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> Special Care Nursery
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Theming completes

renovation in Special Care

The renovation of Special Care Nursery is finally
complete with the installation of gorgeous wall
motifs just in time for Christmas.
Special Care Nursery RN and Midwife, Ray Doro said the new
decorations which fit the forest friends theme met the mandate to
be appropriate for babies but not over the top.
Cultural influence from our consumer consultation groups also
suggested that pinks and blue’s weren’t always appropriate for all
cultures so the soft greens and neutral forest colours should be
a welcome addition for our diverse community across the Metro
South Health catchment.

SCN is also looking forward to Christmas with some footprints from
Santa’s reindeers expected any day now……Ray suggests staff look
out for his special red shorts and colourful Christmas shirt this year.

> Program success
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BPA Response Rate

Featured: Redland Hospital Executive
applaud the amazing survey response

Success

70%
Redland Hospital and Wynnum Health
Service staff jumped at the chance to
have their say, resulting in a final overall
response rate 70% in the recent MSH
Employee Survey.
788 out of the 1133 participants completed or partially
completed their surveys - the best participation rate
of all MSH hospitals.

By comparison, the final response rate for Redland
Hospital and Wynnum Health Service in the 2015
employee survey was 68% (2% lower).
Across the health service Metro South Health has
achieved the highest participation in the employee
survey to date with more than 1000 additional
responses received compared with the 2015 survey.
Best Practice Australia is now completing a detailed

analysis of the survey results and will report back to
Metro South Health early next year.
Commencing January 2018 BPA will present the
survey results to the Executive teams and at staff
forums across Metro South Health.
Thank you to everyone for completing the survey and
having your say.

> Campus news
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Commitment to Reconciliation
showcased in

Aboriginal Garden
Redland Hospital has cemented its
Commitment to Reconciliation with a new sign
now displayed at the front of the facility’s
Aboriginal Garden.
Macleay Island resident and Redland Hospital patient
Raymond Gilmour said he was currently tracing his own
heritage and his links to the Quandamooka Tribe and
enjoyed taking time out in the garden when he visited the
hospital.
Corporate Services Manager Heather Tyrrell said Redland
Hospital was committed to integrating an understanding of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture and needs into
every day practices.
The Aboriginal Garden was officially opened in July last year
as part of NAIDOC Week celebrations.
Ms Tyrrell said the garden was designed to provide a safe
environment for traditional peoples, their family and friends
to gather and support each other while a member of their
community was in hospital or accessing the facility.
She said Redland Hospital had worked extremely hard
to close the health gap by ensuring appropriate services
were delivered to delivered to Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people.
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Update

Coochie Cafe is now almost half way through the trial period of
extended hours trading from 8.30am to 7.00pm on weekdays and from
9.00am to 1.00pm on weekends.
Food Services Manager Charles Bheem said weekend trading was going well and quite often
had to be extended by an extra half an hour to cater for a late lunch crowd.
“Contrary to comments made in the Healthy Choice survey for the Café to extend its trading
hours, the uptake in the late afternoon/early evening during the weekdays has not been as
in demand as expected,” he said.
“Staff working during the late shift are encouraged to utilised the Café if they would like to
see the extended hours continue indefinitely.
“For those finishing work in the afternoon, perhaps you would like to purchase your dinner
for convenience as meals displayed in the bain maire in the afternoon are cooked fresh.
“We hope to see more customers utilising the Cafe in the coming weeks.

> Nurse Graduates
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Logan Bayside nurse and
midwifery graduates have
impressed at the second of
three ‘insight’graduate Quality
Initiative Showcases last week.
Presentations were given on a range of
initiates by the graduates to nurses and
midwives from across Logan Bayside
Health Network.
Initiatives included appropriately using
mobility aids to prevent falls, message
boards to facilitate communication
between nurses, the multidisciplinary
team and patients and developing check
lists for common presentation at each
bed to improve time management and
safety.
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with Janine Walker

Chair, Metro South Hospital and Health Board
Last month, we welcomed Adjunct Professor
Janine Walker as the new Chair of the Metro South
Hospital and Health Board. In this quick chat,
Janine talks about her background and the role of
the Metro South Health Board. Watch the video >>
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Metro South Health is committed to supporting our
diverse staff and providing a safe and inclusive service for
everyone in our community.

Celebrate
International Day of
People with Disability
on 3 December

Leave no one behind:
Your school event on or around 3 December is:
a disability
health symposium
Monday 4 December 2017
TRI Auditorium | Translational Research Institute
Princess Alexandra Hospital Campus
9am to 12.30pm
www.idpwd.com.au #idpwd #includeme
facebook.com/idpwd

twitter.com/idpwd
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> What’s Happening
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Community Voices

Did you know our facilities receive fantastic feedback each and
every week? Here are some recent examples sent to
Redland Hospital.
Good evening,
I am writing today to
thank the wonderful
team of Nurses and Doctors in the
Children’s Emergency Department
and especially the Lamb Ward.
My son was admitted to hospital
Tuesday after having health issues
and I am very happy to say he
received the most wonderful care.
The staff were friendly, knew
exactly what they were doing to
treat our son, at all times willing
to answer questions we may have
had and also explain what was
going on in terms that were easily
understood.

that, even to the point where our
normally shy son came well out of
his shell, answering questions and
telling stories to the nurses and
doctors!
Can you please pass on our thanks
again to the wonderful staff
that helped treat our son at the
Redlands Hospital.
We really cannot thank them
enough for everything they have
done over the last couple of days
for us.
Thank you,
JB

They made having to stay in
hospital feel much more than

Are you a clinician working with
people living with a mental illness/
intellectual disability?
We’ve just launched a toolkit for healthy
eating in supported accommodation.
Click here for
more info

[click here]

[click here]

[click here]
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The Pulse is published weekly by the Media and
Communications Unit, Logan Bayside Health Network.
To submit an article or if you just want to share an idea, email
heidi.giddins@health.qld.gov.au or call 3299 8145. Let us know if
you are having an event so we can attend and capture the moment
or just sent through your story. We would love to hear from you...
Previous editions of The Pulse can be found here >>

